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Review Date: 05/10/21
In accordance with the Securities and Exchange Commission’s (“SEC”) Rule 206(4)-6, which
requires SEC registered investment advisers with voting authority over client portfolio securities
to implement formal proxy voting policies and procedures, First American Trust, FSB ("First
American") has instituted the following:
Adopt written proxy voting policies and procedures designed to ensure the adviser votes
between the interests of the investment adviser and its clients;
Disclose to clients how they can obtain information from the adviser on how the adviser
voted the proxies; and
Describe to clients its proxy voting policies and procedures and, upon request, furnish a copy
of them to clients.
Date: 08/04/2011
Review Date: 05/10/2021
As part of the investment management services it provides to its clients, First American may be

American has a duty to vote proxies in a manner in which it believes will add value to the client's
investment.
either the client retains in writing the right to direct the trustee or a third party to vote proxies or
outweighed by the costs associated therewith (i.e., foreign proxies). In voting such proxies, First
the security and will vote such proxies in a manner in which, in its opinion, is in the best interests
of clients.
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1304.03 Voting

Review Date: 05/10/2021

First American has appointed a Proxy Voting Coordinator to vote proxies and maintain records on how proxies
corporate governance proxy research service, that provides in-depth analyses of shareholder meeting agendas,
vote recommendations and vote disclosure services. While the recommendations of management are a factor,
which First American will consider, it is not determinative of First American’s ultimate decision. As a matter of
First American’s clients.
Review Date: 05/10/2021

in favor of management could harm First American’s relationship with the company; (2) Personal Relationship,
where First American has a personal relationship with corporate directors or candidates for directorship; or
or business relationships relating to a company (e.g. a spouse or relative who serves as a director of a publicly
traded company).
In order to avoid the appearance of impropriety, in the event that First American, its Proxy Voting Coordinator, its
company's shares, the Proxy Voting Coordinator will not take into consideration this relationship and will vote
proxies in that company as recommended by the third party proxy research vendor.

determining how to vote client proxies.
interest he or she may have with regard to how proxies are to be voted regarding the companies. In the event there i
recommendations.
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1304.05 Record Keeping

Review Date: 05/10/2021

First American shall retain the following types of records relating to proxy voting:
Proxy voting policies and procedures;
Records of votes cast on behalf of clients;
Records of client request for proxy voting information;
Any documents prepared by the adviser that were material to making a proxy voting
decision or that memorialized the basis for the decision.

headquarters and/or imaged.
First American may amend its proxy policies and procedures from time to time without prior
notice to its clients.
Client proxy voting records may be obtained by contacting your Relationship Manager directly
or calling First American Trust, toll free, at (877) 908-7878.
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